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Ramadan is the month that brings together families
and friends from around the world to share their
happiness and to celebrate the spirit of this Holy

Month. The Sheraton Kuwait, a Luxury Collection Hotel
welcomes you back once again to its annual Ramadan
Tent located in the Coral Ballroom which is acquired
from the authentic Turkish heritage and decorated with
navy-blue, maroon and golden colors for a unique

experience with your loved ones. 
During this Holy Month, our highly-experienced

Chefs offers you with a wide variety of lavish Iftar and
Ghabqa dishes that compliments everyone’s tastes and
includes different types of soups, cold and hot appetiz-
ers, salads and sushi bars of your choice. We also offer
you with a range of assorted main dishes and live cook-
ing stations providing you with traditional and interna-

tional dishes which includes shawarma, pasta, pizza,
and oriental Arabic and Kuwaiti dishes as well as
seafood dishes. For all the dessert lovers, you will enjoy
our wide variety of delectable oriental and Arabic
sweets, seasonal fruits, and Ramadan drinks including
Jallab, Tamar Hindi and Erk Sous. 

The Ramadan Tent at Sheraton Kuwait, a Luxury
Collection Hotel also takes pride in hosting all your

Ramadan events with its high services and live instru-
mental band playing your favorite Oud tunes in the
background for an authentic and pleasant ambience. In
addition to that, our Ramadan Tent also hosts all your
Ghabqa and Suhour occasions starting at 10pm until
past midnight with the best selections of Ramadan
dishes and live oud band to make your evening a mem-
orable one.

Celebrate the Ramadan spirit at Sheraton 
a Luxury Collection Hotel Ramadan tent

Taiba Hospital
celebrates 
International
Nurses’ Week

Taiba Hospital celebrated the
International Nursing Week for the
10th consecutive year, which spurs out

of the hospital’s belief of the significant and
vital role of nurses in providing medical and
therapeutic services to the patients. Taiba
Hospital is always keen to keep abreast of
global health events; and in this spirit, this
event was held.

During the celebration, many competitions
and activities were held for the nurses who
presented their talents in a festive atmos-
phere, while gifts were distributed toward the
end of the day. For its part, Taiba Hospital is
dedicated to continuously providing interna-
tional training to its nursing staff. First,
because of its belief in the importance of their
role; and second, because of the significance

of their abilities to provide patients with the
highest quality standards.

Aysha John, the Chief Quality Officer,
stated in a speech she delivered at the cele-
bration, “The nurses’ role is no less important
than the role of the doctor. I want to thank
them for their part in facilitating the doctors’
work, providing them with continuous sup-
port, and in providing excellent care for
patients which requires patience, commitment
and dedication to them and their treatment.”
She also added, “We salute, respect, and

appreciate our Caregivers. The hospital man-
agement appreciates humanitarian efforts you
carry out in order to maintain the good repu-
tation of Taiba Hospital”.

The nursing staff at Taiba Hospital is keen
to communicate with the patients, meet all of
their health needs, and ensure that they
receive comprehensive care in the best possi-
ble way through effective monitoring and
continuous development to ensure that the
nursing staff always remains at a high level of
quality and excellence.

Burgan Bank
sponsors
TEDxAUK

Burgan Bank, one of the leading
supporters of creative initiatives
and knowledge-transfer locally,

recently sponsored the American
University of Kuwait’s second
TEDxAUK, organized by AUK’s Center
for Research in Informatics, Science and
Engineering (RISE) which was held at
the Salwa Sabah Al Ahmad Hall. This was
following last year’s successful TEDx
platform that hosted an outstanding line-
up of inspirational speakers, who shared
their personal and professional success
stories. This year Burgan Bank support-
ed RISE Center under the umbrella of
KIPCO - the Kuwait Projects Company
(Holding). 

The 2019 TEDXAUK saw vibrant dis-
cussions among student and non-stu-
dent participants, spearheaded by eight
motivational speakers shared their expe-
rience. The theme of TEDxAUK will be
formed around voyages; concepts of

perseverance, learning, personal growth
and self-actualization. TED talks are now
a global movement emphasizing mean-
ingful change through the power of
ideas. TEDx programs are created in the
spirit of TED’s mission to grant commu-
nities, organizations and individuals the
opportunity to stimulate dialogue
through TED-like experiences at the
local level. They are designed to inspire
innovation, through leadership and
visionary insight.

Burgan Bank continues to contribute
to youth development through innova-
tive and impactful knowledge-transfer
initiatives aimed at widening opportuni-
ties for the local youth and building a
brighter tomorrow. Burgan Bank’s sup-
port of this initiative falls under its
dynamic full-fledged community pro-
gram entitled ‘ENGAGE’ - Together to
be the change. This program sheds light
on important aspects affecting every
segment of the society by promoting
social welfare through educational, cul-
tural and health driven initiatives. Burgan
Bank’s approach to ‘ENGAGE’ begins
with a vital principle that as a leading
Kuwaiti financial institution, its conduct
and policies should be aligned with the
needs and interests of the community.

ACK organizes
first teaching 
and learning
excellence forum 

Under the patronage of the Secretary
General of the Council of Private
Universities Prof Habeeb Abul, the

Australian College of Kuwait (ACK) held the
first forum for excellence in teaching and learn-
ing, with the participation of a group of aca-
demics and executives, to highlight the means of
learning and teaching and how to develop the
same to build a leading generation that can lead
the progress of the beloved State of Kuwait.

The forum started with keynote speeches by
the President of ACK, the Australian Ambassador
to Kuwait, the Dean of Students at Kuwait
University, representatives from the Kuwait
Foundation for the Advancement of Sciences
(KFAS), the World Bank, and Educational and
Quality Management consultants.

Following the opening ceremony, two panel
discussions were held. The first panel consisted
of academics from several universities (Kuwait
University, Arab Open University, and
American University of Kuwait, Gulf University
and ACK) and several private educational insti-
tutions. The second panel included a group of
specialists and executives from the industry
(Kuwait Banking Association (KBA), National
Bank of Kuwait, Boubyan Bank, Al-Bahar
Institutions, International Investment
Corporation, etc).

The forum was attended by a large audience
of academics, university professors, education
counselors, and school principals, employees
from the Ministry of Education, consulting
firms and employment companies. The forum
highlighted several challenges facing the teach-
ing and learning processes in Kuwait, which
requires all educational institutions to work
collectively to develop innovative educational
pedagogies that contribute to the development
of the sector in Kuwait.

The forum concluded with list of recom-
mendations in various areas, including cooper-
ation on joint research between the educational
institutions and the industry to meet the needs
of the labor market, support the governmental

bodies and stimulate the opening of new uni-
versities and different disciplines as more com-
petition leads to higher quality. Universities
must provide projects based on analytical and
practical analysis because it supports the long-
term understanding of students and finally
schools need to prepare students for the future
and not only for doing exams and motivate
them to become life-long learners.

In conclusion, all participants agreed, after
reviewing the current status of the education
sector in Kuwait, that there is a weakness in the
teaching and learning methods, which should
be developed with the integrated efforts of all
the concerned stakeholders. Kuwait Vision
2035 is very purposeful and it will be feasible
to achieve if the desired development in the
educational sector is achieved as it is funda-
mental to the development of any country.

The participants confirmed that the task of
academics is to work towards achieving the
best and pave the road to reaching the desired
goal in Kuwait through the establishment of an
influential workforce in society and the econo-
my. It was decided to establish a task force to
prioritize few objectives that can be achieved
with a 1 year time frame before the planned
upcoming forum in 2020.

Members of the Diplomatic Women committee recently attended a Ghabqa ban-
quet held by Sheikhah Al-Anoud Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber, sister of His Highness the
Amir, at Al-Zahra Palace. The Ghabqa was also attended by Sheikhah Ayeda
Salem Al-Ali, the spouse of the FM. 


